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CaTalÀ and The rural World

The writer Caterina Albert i Paradís, known as Víctor Català, (L’Escala, 1869-1966) maintained a close relationship
with the neighbourhood of Cinclaus, in L’Escala, since her
family had properties and land there, given over to the cultivation of animal fodder and rice. She used to take notes
and draw the peasants and the rural environment. The tales
Substitució and the La pua del rampí, were inspired by the
Cinclaus farms. Every year she organised the ‘Aplec de Santa Reparada’, an open-air gathering, and there were archaeological excavations.

Santa Reparada de Cinclaus
Chapel like a refuge
built in the times of Saint Paul,
you look upon the life of those present,
keep vigil on the peace of those passed.
Those ancient devotions
and age-old images
some vile enemy troops
will turn to firewood.
Víctor Català wrote this poem after the Civil War (193639) since it makes reference to the burning of the chapel.
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In 1850, Martí Paradís i Oller, the maternal grandfather
of the writer Víctor Català, bought the Peraquintana i Albornar farmhouse with the proceeds from his commercial
travels in Cuba. In 1877, Caterina Farrés i Sureda, widow
of Martí Paradís, bought Mas Concas at Montgrí, located
at the entrance to Cinclaus, next to the medieval portal of
the old castle. Ten years later, she also purchased, along with
Pere Amat i Prim, the properties belonging to the Sastre
farmstead, which comprised a barn and the Santa Reparada chapel. In 1897, the estate of the Sastre farmstead was
divided. Caterina Farrés kept the barn, part of the land,
the chapel and opened Santa Reparada up for worship. In
1971, electricity arrived at the farmhouses of Cinclaus. In
1981, Lluís Albert i Rivas, the writer’s nephew and godson,
put a stop to a development project with canals that would
have destroyed the rural image of Cinclaus, convincing the
owners not to sell.

Dolors Paradís i Farrés, mother of Caterina Albert, restored the Santa Reparada chapel in 1917 and established the
Aplec de Santa Reparada, an open-air gathering which was
held on the third Sunday in September. In 1922, Caterina
Albert organised a dance of the ‘Contrapàs llarg empordanès’ an old Catalan dance from Empordà, by the last people
from Viladamat and L’Escala who knew how it should be
danced. In 1930, worship at the chapel of Santa Reparada
was closed down. The Aplec remained until the Civil war,
when the chapel was burned and the effigy disappeared. In
1980, the Avi Xaxu Sardanista Group from L’Escala reinstated the Cinclaus Aplec with a rice cooking contest and dancing of Sardanas. It is currently held every Easter Monday.

Interior of the Chapel of Santa Reparada with the baroque altarpiece adorned for the
Aplec. Photo: Joan Clos i Comas, donated by Clos family

Caterina Albert i Paradís was fond of archaeology. Together with her brother Francis, in 1922 she excavated in the
north part of the chapel and found skeletons and ceramics
from the 2nd and 1st centuries BC, which she drew and
published in “Ressons d’Empori” and at her inaugural speech to the Acadèmia de Bones Lletres in 1923. In 1997,
L’Escala town council bought the chapel of Santa Reparada
from Francesc Albert Isla, great-grandson of the writer. In
2003 the Generalitat de Catalunya restored the chapel. The
Museu de Catalunya-Empúries made a previous archaeological excavation and found the remains of the interior
mosaic and skeletons from the period of the Carlist Wars.
Outside, a Roman-era oil or wine tank was documented. In
2019, the Víctor Català Room was opened in the chapel in
memory of link the writer had to Cinclaus.

Caterina Albert, her friend Lola Broggi, her sister Amèlia and her nephew Francisco,
the day of the Aplec, at the chapel of Santa Reparada de Cinc Claus. Photo: Joan Clos i
Comas, donated by Clos family.

